From our tanks…
Craft Beer


Locals’ Lager… Our German-style Pilsner is light straw in color with smooth lager characteristics and a spicy
hop finish.
Alcohol by Volume: 5.2%



Bitterness: 40

Passionate Pedal… Tropical passionfruit lends a bright, tart and citrusy twist to this quenching and
delicious unfiltered wheat beer. Perfect after a day of adventure!
Alcohol by Volume: 5.0%



Bitterness: 13

Chasing Sunset… Our golden ale is crisp, light and quenching, with just a kiss of Cascade and Horizon dry
hopped goodness. It’s bright and golden like that sunset we all chase.
Alcohol by Volume: 5.3%



Bitterness: 22

Nitro Gold… Chasing Sunset served on nitrogen. Golden in color and light in body, the hop flavors are rounded
out with the smooth, creamy mouthfeel. An easy drinker to the next level!
Alcohol by Volume: 5.3%



Get Out!… Our Belgian saison was brewed to celebrate Colorado’s public lands. Made with Colorado-grown
barley & wheat, it’s earthy, spicy, tangy and quenching. Get Out and enjoy the land!
Alcohol by Volume: 5.5%



Bitterness: 22

Bitterness: 35

Current IPA… Assertively hopped, this India Pale Ale has the right amount of maltiness to achieve perfect
balance. Full-bodied to restore your energy or fuel your next adventure.
Alcohol by Volume: 6% Bitterness: 55



Picking Hops… A hoppier version of Current IPA, this dry-hopped ale bursts with citrus and piney aromatics.
You’ll feel like you’re in the hop fields at harvest!
Alcohol by Volume: 6% Bitterness: 60



Mountain Macaroon… This malty, nutty brown ale is aged on lightly toasted coconut and has flavors of chocolate
malt and coconut. This treat is relatively low in bitterness to let the coco-nuttiness shine through!
Alcohol by Volume: 5.5%



Bitterness: 30

Routty Red… This dry-hopped ruby-hued strong red ale’s robust caramel malt bill is balanced by assertive hop
flavor and citrusy-tropical hop aroma.
Alcohol by Volume: 7% Bitterness: 70



Schwarzwald… A German-style dark lager with a twist – this one was dry-hopped with a kiss of German Perle
hops. Dark in color, light in body with a subtle spicy-piney aroma.
Alcohol by Volume: 4.3%



Bitterness: 20

Paddlers’ Porter… Our full-bodied porter is brewed with dark chocolate and caramel malts that impart rich
and roasty depth and character with pronounced bittersweet chocolate flavor and aroma.
Alcohol by Volume: 5.9%



Bitterness: 45

Paddlers’ Perk… Robust Paddlers’ Porter aged on freshly dark roasted coffee from Steamboat Coffee & Tea
Co. results in a dark, roasty and flavorful ale with an added dimension of freshly roasted coffee.
Alcohol by Volume: 5.9%

Bitterness: 45

Wine & Cider
 Red… Farmhouse Red; 337 Cabernet; House-made Red Wine Sangria
 White… Matua Sauvignon Blanc; Picket Fence Chardonnay
 Rose… Vino Rose
 Cider… Colorado Cider Company Glider Cider
Other Beverages





Nonalcoholic and gluten-reduced beers (ask your server for details)
Lemonade, Iced Tea
San Pellegrino Soda (pomegranate, blood orange, cactus pear) or Oskar Blues Root Beer
Apple Juice, Cranberry Juice or Mill

